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BLISSFUL GARDEN Narellan
At last! A new ethnic cuisine in our district.
Blissful Garden Malaysian Restaurant opened
opposite Hungry Jacks on Camden Valley Way,
Narellan in January. The good news is that
Blissful Garden in very good. The bad news is
that it is very small. Maybe smaller than Thai
Chilli!
I took my Personal Assistant (and daughter)
Brooke and my youngest Chad to the tiny
dining room late in January. A tip from the 'in
Macarthur magazine' Facebook page lead me
there. You really should join up. There have
been a few tips on new restaurants already
and reader reviews are starting to appear. It
is very cool.
Anyway back to Blissful Garden (I know but it's better than Narellan Malaysian). We
are greeted by a lovely waitress (if a little
nervous) and soon the owner comes over to
introduce himself. All good so far. I was a little excited. "Something other than Thai," I
giggled tapping my fingers together like Monte
Burns.
"No sign of a garden," Chad observes. "Maybe
that's it," I replied poker faced pointing at
plastic floral arrangement over the entrance to
the toilets. From that point on all reference to
the blissful garden were directed to this point
in the far left corner of the room.
On to the food. We ordered the most Malaysian
dishes we could. There are a few Thai dishes
on the menu. Vote with your selections.
DON"T ORDER THEM! We went for Malaysian
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Beef Curry, Ayam Panggang and vegetable
Kuala Lumpur Noodles. There are still a stack
of Malaysian dishes I will be returning to try.
It was all very, very good. The kids liked it
all too and both were keen to revisit Blissful
Garden.
Simple mathematics suggests that booking at
Blissful Garden is a must. Not much goes into
26! That was our quick count of seats in the
micro restaurant.

